
Inside Alta Pacific Mortgage Investment Corp - PART I
———————————————————————————————————————————————————

At Alta Pacific we encourage our shareholders to ask any questions they may have. Over the past few
months we have heard similar questions so we decided to compile the most commonly asked questions
with answers and insights below.

Here’s part one of our two part Q&A series:

1. How does the investment work?
Alta Pacific has over 500 shareholders whose funds are pooled into a single fund. This fund is used to
advance mortgages to select borrowers that fit our lending criteria. When we advance funds a mortgage
is placed on that borrower’s property and this mortgage is our fund's security. Borrowers make mortgage
payments which generates revenue for the fund. The Canadian Income Tax states that a Mortgage
Investment Corp is a tax-exempt corporation and a flow-through investment vehicle. As a flow-through
investment vehicle, Alta Pacific is required to distribute 100% of its net income to its shareholders.

2. Is there monthly income?
We offer two types of investment options: The first – with share reinvestment - is best suited for those
who wish to see their investment grow while the second option - with monthly dividend - is suited for those
that prefer monthly income.  Either way the return to investors is the same.

3. Why would a person go to Alta Pacific for a mortgage rather than a bank?
Alta Pacific MIC is a specialty lender; one of many in the market whose primary role is working with
borrowers that  are not a good match for conventional lending (big bank mortgages with long amortization
schedules).  Often times the borrower needs funds for a short amount of time (one year or less) rather
than long term (25-30 years) and using a specialty mortgage is a better choice for these purposes.
 Additionally, in recent months, conventional lenders have changed lending policies which has increased
the opportunities for specialty mortgage lenders like Alta Pacific.

4. From a general risk and return standpoint, how would you say investing in a MIC compares to
investing in a rental property?
Many investors find investing in a MIC hassle-free in comparison to owning rental property. The
responsibility of managing rental property includes the challenges of finding quality and responsible
tenants, collecting monthly rent, dealing with property maintenance issues, etc. When problems arise
(and they do) they seem to have a way of coming up late in the evening or during the weekend.  Investing
in a MIC is essentially investing in real estate in an indirect way.  From a risk standpoint, one needs to
ask themselves if they believe Western Canadian real estate is a good investment over the short,
medium and long term.   If you believe this - like we do at Alta Pacific - then investing in mortgages
through a MIC is a hassle-free alternative to investing directly in real estate.  On the reward/return front,
owning real estate can at times  outperform an investment in a MIC.  But remember, there are many
factors to owning real estate and managing the tenant relationship.   It’s simply a matter of personal
choice for most Canadians.

***
Part II of our Q&A series will be available the week of June 1st. It will focus on the MICs security,
investment liquidity and more. We are happy to answer any of your questions in the meantime so please
feel free to contact us or pop in if you’re in the neighborhood!
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MIC Fast Facts
•  590 investors (100% Canadian)

•  55.76% investors choose 8% per an-
num (pa) monthly dividend

•  46.80% investors choose to re-invest
dividends

•  76.10% investing with registered
funds (RRSP)

•  23.90% investing with open funds

•  Corporate year end is June 30

•  Target loan-to-value (LTV) for fund
- 65%

•  Current LTV for fund - 59.15%

•  Average LTV residential - 58.96%

•  Average LTV commercial - 61.87%

•  1st mortgages - 30.64%

•  2nd mortgages - 69.36%

•  3rd mortgages - 0%

•  Residential mortgages - 97.06%

•  Commercial mortgages - 2.94%

•  BC mortgages - 22.06%

•  Alberta mortgages - 73.93%

•  Saskatchewan mortgages - 4.01%

•  Mortgage in foreclosure - 1

•  Foreclosure as a percentage of assets
under management - 0.62%

•  On track for 8-11% annual target
return to investors in 11/12 – Yes

As of May 24, 2012.  Loan to Value (LTV)
percentages are based on independent third
party appraisals performed in a reasonable
time period prior to funding.  Alta Pacific
MIC does not currently hold mortgages
with    greater than 12 month terms. Ap-
praisals are less than one year old and there-
fore the fund manager remains confident in
the LTV stated.
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